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ABSTRACT : The study examine the impact profitability on the dividend payout of listed consumer goods 

firms in Nigeria. The study covers ten years (2010-2019) period. The study employes correlational research 

designs using 10 out of the 20 listed consumer goods firms in Nigeria. The data of this study was extracted from 

the audited annual financial statements of the sampled firm. The study reveals that there is a positive and 

statistically significant relationship between the profitability and dividend payout of listed consumer goods firms 

listed in Nigeria. The study recommends that the management of consumer goods firms in Nigeria should utilise 

retained earnings for expansion in order to improve turnover as it increases profitability which invariably 

determines dividend payout of the firm.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Profitability is the most important aspect of a firm’s survival. A firm that recorded for lossess  for some years will 

be face with problem of declearing  and lower market value of its share. Shareholders reward for investing in 

firms is annual dividend, and they are more interest in this dividend than for the profit to be retained for future 

benefit. On this not a firm needs to make a reasonable profit for constant payment of dividend. A number of 

previous researchers have found profitability to be oneof the factors that influence firm’s dividend payout ratio, 

and there is a divergence in their findings. Demirgüneş (2015) has suggested that there is a highly negative and 

significant relationship between profitability and dividend payout ratio, which shows that the firms prefer no pay 

dividend in favour of investing in firms’ assets.  Mahdzan, Zainudin and Shahri (2016) have found that the higher 

the return on equity, the greater is the firms retained earnings for reinvestment or the lower is the dividend payout 

to firms’ shareholders. Contrary to this, Hassonn, Tran, and Quach (2015) and Zayol, Theophilus and Mirian 

(2017) discover a positive relationship between profitability and dividend payout. This is in line with signal theory, 

as the positive relationship between profitability shows how healthy and profitable the firm is. The finding of this 

research work will authenticate any of these previous findings. 

 

The research on dividend policy and profitability will be a continuous one to contribute to this debate until there 

is generally accepted payout ratio that mandate firms to pay certain percent of it residual profit as dividend to its 

shareholders at the end of each accounting period.This also could be justified in line with the fact that there are so 

many factors influence dividend policy and no law subject a firm to pay a certain percentage of its earnings as a 

dividend to its shareholders in Nigeria. A lot of research in various countries have also been conducted in order 

to pinpoint the factors that influence the dividend payouts to firms’ shareholders.The results of these studies 

contradict one another between countries and sectors concerning which factors that have an influence on dividend 

payouts. This void in literature needs to be filled in order to increase our understanding of the relative relationship 

between dividend payout and profitability of consumer goods firms. The objective of this study is to examine the 

impact profitability has on the dividend payout of listed Consumer Goods Firms in Nigeria. 

There is no significant relationship between profitability and dividend payout of list consumer goods firm in 

Nigeria.  

 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
Concept of dividend payout :  

Frank and Alan (2002) opine that dividend is the amount given to shareholders as their share of the company 

profits. The reward of shareholders of a limited liability company is dividend which is obtained out of the earnings 

of the company. They further stress that the directors consider the amount of the profits and decide on the portion 
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of profits which are to be placed reserves. Out of the profits remaining the directors then propose the payment on 

a certain amount of dividend. When a company makes a profit there are mainly two alternatives in which the 

company can make use of the profit. Schreiber and Stroik (2005) define dividend as a distribution of part of the 

profit earned from firm operations or investment activity that is paid to shareholders. A company’s board of 

directors declares cash dividends periodically (quarterly, semiannually, or annually), and dividends can be paid 

to shareholders as cash or as additional shares of stock. Although cash dividends are very common, stock 

dividends are less common and are usually declared when the directors of a company want to reinvest the cash 

generated from company operations to expand the company. A cash dividend is a return (money) paid to the 

shareholders for the investment made in the shares of the organisation. It is considered a reward to the investors 

after considering the future prospects of the firm. The cash dividen d is paid out of the Net Profits made by the 

firm during the Financial Year. 

 

Concept of profitability : Pandey (2004) defines the profitability of the firm as the state of yielding financial 

earnings or gain. He emphasised that profits depend on three primary structural aspects of financial institutions: 

financial leverage, net interest margin and non-portfolio income sources. Pandey still defines profitability as the 

ability of the firm to create profit. He emphasised that gaining an advantage is the ability of the company to utilise 

its resources to generate more revenue in excess of its expenses. Pandey affirms that profitability is one of the top 

building blocks for analysing financial statement and the performance of a firm as a whole. The others are market 

prospects, efficiency, and solvency. Profitability measures firms’ profits and helps to determine the success or 

failure of a firm. It isn’t an absolute number; instead, it looks at what the firm’s profits mean in the form of 

proportion or decimals (Blakely, 2017). Profitability is the excess of revenue over expenses incurred in earning 

that revenue. So profitability measures on how capable the firm can utilise its resources to generate revenues in 

excess of its expenses incurred (Baskerville, 2017) 

 

Parsian and Koloukhi (2014) describe profitability as a financial word interpreted in different ways by different 

firms. In a business enterprise, the state or quality of being profitable is expressed as net income to total assets. In 

the long term, profitability involves not only financial measures but also those measures not immediately 

expressed in financial terms that, however, eventually have a financial effect.Khemani and Shapiro (1993) opine 

that profits may be calculated before-or after-tax and may or may not include interest payments. They emphasised 

that normally, interest payments are excluded when calculating the rate of return on equity, but are included when 

calculating the rate of return on assets. They further stressed that the rate of return on assets reflects operating 

results and, if interest rates are included, should not reflect financing decisions. They say business is profitable 

when it generates more income than expenses,  an area or Department in a company is profitable when generating 

higher revenues than costs.  

 

Baker (2009) suggests that to maintain growth and profitability, the firm needs to generate innovations. Baker 

emphasised that as the firm grows, its ability to process information deteriorates, and the risk-taking incentives of 

the average manager diminish. According to him, these factors place a limit on the ability of a large firm to grow 

through innovations. As a result, as the company reached a point that did not have the opportunity to invest in the 

cash generated from its current operations. He argues that at this maturity stage, a firms’ shareholder-value-

maximizing would begin distributing its earnings to its shareholders. Profitability can, therefore, be described as 

the ability of the firm manages to effectively use the firm’s resources to generate profit. 

 

Profitability and dividend payout : Profitability ias ione iof ithe iimportant ifactors iin ia ifirm’s ifinancial 

istatement, iit ihas ibeen iwidely iutilised iin ithe iprevious iresearch ias ito idetermine ithe iassociation ithat iexists 

ibetween ifirm’s iprofitability iand idividend ipayout iratio i(Hellström i& iInagambaev, i2012). iVarious istudies 

ihave ibeen iverified ithe iassociation ibetween iprofitability iand idividend ipayout; isome ifound ia ipositive 

irelationship ibetween iprofitability iand ithe ifirm’s idividend ipayouts, isome ifound ia inegative irelationship 

ibetween iprofitability iand ithe ifirm’s idividend ipayouts iwhile isome ifound ino irelationship ibetween 

iprofitability iand ithe ifirm’s idividend ipayouts. iAzeez iand iMuhibudeen i(2015) iexplored ithe ideterminants 

iof idividend ipayout iratios ifor ithe iOANDO iPlc ifor ithe iperiod iof i1999 ito i2013. iThey idiscover that 

iprofitability ihad iinfluence iover idividend ipayout iratio. Profitability iis imeasured iby iParua i(2009), iusing 

imultiple iregression iand icorrelation, ias ipotential ideterminants iof idividend ipolicy iin ithe iIndian iStock 

iExchange. iTheistudy iaffirms ithat ithat iprofitability iappears ito ibe ione iof ithe imost ideterminants iof 

idividend ipayout. i 
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The irelationship ibetween iprofitability iand idividend ipayout iin iIran ifirm iduring i2000 i– i2008 iis iexamined 

iby iMehdi i(2010) iusing ipanel idata. iThe istudy idiscover ivery istrong, isignificant, iand iconsistent ievidence 

ithat ithe ifirm ipays imore idividends. iIn ia irelation ito ithis iis ithe istudy idone iout iby iRoomi, iChaudhry, 

iand iAzeem i(2011) ito iexamine ithe ifactors idetermining idividend ifor inon-ifinancial isector iof iPakistan 

iduring i2004 i- i2010. It is irevealed ithat iprofitability iis inot ifunctioning iadequately iwith iregard ito 

idividends. iIt iis ion irecord ithat igrowth iopportunity iis ifinanced iby ithe ifirms' iearnings, ibut ito ikeep ipace 

iwith igrowth iopportunities iand iendeavoring ito itransform ithem ifor ishareholders ionly ithe istable iprofitable 

isectors ican isustain ithis. i 

 

Rehman iand iTakumi i(2012) i istudy iidividend ipolicies iof i50 ifirm ilisted ion ithe iKarachi iStock iExchange 

iand ito iexplain itheir idividend ipayment ibehavior. iTo iexamine ithe iimpact iof ifirm iprofitability ion 

idividend ipayout iratios, ithey iformulated isome imodels. iThe iresults ireveal ithat iprofitability ihas ia ipositive 

iinfluence ion idividend ipayout. iOn ithe iother ihand, ifactors iaffecting idividend ipayout ievidence ifrom ilisted 

inon-financial ifirms iof iKarachi iwas iexplored iby i(Rafique, i2012). iA inegatively iassociated iwas ifound 

ibetween iprofitability iand idividend ipayout. 

 

The istudy iby iAjanthan i(2013) determine ithe idividend ipolicies iof ilisted ihotels iand irestaurant icompanies 

iin iSri iLanka ifor ithe iperiod iof i2009 i– i2013. iThe istudy iemploys ithe iregression ianalysis iand ihence ithe 

irandom ieffects imodels iwere ifound imore ifavorable ithan ithe ipooled imodels. iIt iis irevealed ithat ithe 

idividend ipolicy iin iSri iLanka ihotels iand irestaurant ifirms iis ia ifunction iof iprofitability. iIn ianother istudy 

to determineithe idividend ipolicyiof iselected ilisted ifirms iin iNigeria iby iUwuigbe i(2012), idividend ipayout 

is reveal to be ipositively iaffected iby ithe iprofitability. iThis iimplies ithat ifirms iincrease itheir idividend 

ipayout ias itheir iprofitability iis iincreasing. i 

 

Using ia ipanel idata set iof inon-financial ifirms ilisted ion iNairobi iSecurities iExchange, iKenya iexchanges 

iand ia iseries iof irandom ieffect imodels, iMusiega i(2013) iinvestigate ithe ideterminants iof idividend ipolicies. 

iImpact iof ifirm iprofitability ion idividend ipayout iratios iwasifound ito ibe inegatively iinsignificant. iThis 

iimplies ithat ifirms’ idividend ipayout iis inot ia ifunction iof iprofitability. iSupported iby ithe istudy iof 

iAgyemang i(2013) iwho iexamine ithe ideterminants iof idividend ipayout ipolicy iof ilisted ifinancial 

iinstitutions iin iGhana iduring i2005-2009 iusing ipurposive isampling itechnique ifor ithe isample iselection iof 

i11 ilisted ifinancial iinstitutions iand idescriptive istatistics iand imultiple iregressions ifor ianalysis. iThe istudy 

iaffirms ithat iexternal iborrowing iis iexpensive ito iacquire ifor icompanies iwith ilittle iprofitable iassets, 

idividends iare iless iattractive. 

 

An iexploration iof ithe iimpact iof idividend ipayout ion icorporate iprofitability ievident ifrom ithe iColombo 

iStock iExchange iduring i2007 i– i2011 iby iThafani iand iAbdullah i(2014). iThe istudy ireveals ithat icorporate 

imanagers ido inot icare ifor iinvestors’ ineeds iin itheir idividend iinitiation. iThe ideterminants iof ithe ifirm’s 

idividend ipolicies iin ithe iColombo imanufacturing icompanies, iit ireveals ithat idividend ipayout iis ia ifunction 

iof iprofitability. iThe iimplication iof ithis iis ithat ithe idividend ipayout iwill idepend ion ithe ilevel iof 

iprofitability. iAlso, iNuhu i(2014) iinvestigate ithe ideterminants iof idividend ipayout iof ifinancial ifirms iand 

inon-financial ifirms iin iGhana iduring i2000-2009 iusing ithe ijudgmental isampling itechnique iand iregression 

ianalysis imethod. iTheianalysis ireveals ithat ithere iis ian iinsignificant inegative irelationship ibetween ifirms’ 

ifinancial iperformance ion ithe idividend ipayouts idecisions iof ilisted ifirms iin iGhana. 

 

Mubin, iAhmed, iFarrukh, iLal, iand iHussain i(2014) istudy ideterminants iof idividend ipayout iwith iindustry-

wise ieffect i– ievidence ifrom iKSE i100 iIndex ifor ithe iperiod iof i2006 ito i2011 iand iaffirm ithat iprofitability 

ihad ia inegative ieffect ion idividend ipayout, iwhich iimplies ithat ithe imore iprofitable ifirms ipay ilittle 

idividends iand iretain ia ilarger ipart iof itheir iearning ifor iexpansion. iProfitability imeasured iby ireturn ion 

iassets iand iearnings iper ishare iare inegatively iassociated iwith ithe idividend ipayout iratio ibut ithe iresults 

iare inot istatistically isignificant. iContrarily ito ithis iis ithe istudy iof iKhan,iShehzad, iAnuar, iMelati, 

iRamakrishnan, iand iMalik i(2015) iwho iconduct ia istudy ion ithe ieffect iof ifirm iprofitability ion idividend 

ipayout iof iKarachi iStock iExchange icovering ifive iyears iperiod. iThe ifirms’ iprofitability ihas ipositive 

isignificant ieffects ion idividend ipayout iratio, iand ithis iin isupport isignaling ihypothesis. i 

 

Innocent, iUchechukwu, iand iIkechukwu i(2015) iinvestigate icement icompanies ion ithe iNigeria istock 

iexchanges icovering ia iperiod iof i12 iyears. iThey idiscover that a firms iprofitability ihad ia ipositive 

irelationship iwith idividends ipayout. iThis iconnotes ithat ias ithe iprofitability iof ithe ifirm iis iimproving ithen 
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idividends ipayout ifollows ithe isame isuit. iThis iin iagreement iwith iDada, iMalomo, iand iSunday i(2015), iin 

itheir iresearch ion ia icritical ievaluation iof ithe ideterminants iof idividend ipolicy iof ithe ibanking isector iin 

iNigeria ifrom i2008 i– i2013. iAn iempirical istudy ion ibanking ifirms ilisted iin iNigeria ifound ithat 

iprofitability ishown iby iearnings iper ishare i(EPS) ihas ithe ihighest ieffect ion idividends iand iit iwas 

isignificant. i 

 

Contrarily, iresearch ion ideterminants iof itarget idividend ipayout iratio iusing ia ipanel iautoregressive 

idistributed ilag ianalysis ifor ia iperiod iof i11 iyears iby iDemirgüneş i(2015), ithe iresults ireveal ithatiEPS iwas 

inegatively isignificant ito idividend ipayout ipolicy. iIt iwas ifound ithat ias ifirms’ iEarnings iPer iShare 

iincreases, idividend ipayout iratio ireduces. iThus, ithe iresults ipoint iout ithat ithe ieffect iof iprofitability ion 

idividend ipolicy imay idiffer iover itime. 

 

In ia irelated idevelopment iElizabeth i(2015) iobservs ithat ifirm iperformance ihas ian iinsignificant iimpact ion 

ithe idividend ipayout iof ilisted icommercial ibanks iin iKenya icovering i16 iyears iperiod. iAffirm ithat ian 

iincrease ior idecrease iin ithe ifinancial iearnings iof ia ifirm itends inot ito ihave ian iimpact ion idividend 

ipayout. iHowever, ia istudy ion ifactors iinfluencing idividend ipayout ipolicy idecisions iof ithe iNigerian ilisted 

iFirms ifor ia iperiod iof i1997 i– i2011 iusing ipanel idata iby iKajola i(2015) iconcludes ithat ithe iprofitability 

ihad ia ipositive ieffect idividend ipayout iratio iof ia ifirm. iThis iis inot iin iagreement iwith ithe iassertion imade 

iby iMahdzan ii(2016) ion itheir istudy ion iinter-industry idividend ipolicy ideterminants icovering i5 iyears 

iperiod, itheir iempirical ifindings isuggest ithat ifirm iprofitability ihad ian iinverse irelationship iwith ithe 

idividend ipolicy iof ifirms iin iMalaysia. 

 

Odawo iand iNtoiti i(2015) istudy ideterminants iof idividend ipayout ipolicy iin imoney ideposit ibanks iin 

iKenya, ithe istudy iadopted ia idescriptive iresearch idesign iand iused iCFC iStanbic iBank ias ithe itarget 

ipopulation; iusing isecondary idata icovering i11 iyears iperiod i(2003-2013). iThe iresults iof ithe istudy 

isuggeste ithat iprofitability ihad ia istrong ipositive ieffect ion idividend ipayout. iAlso, iHassonn iet ial i(2015) 

iinvestigate ithe ideterminants iof icorporate idividend ipolicy iof ilisted ifirms iin iPalestine iStock iExchange 

ifor ia iperiod iof i2008 ito i2012. iThe ipaper idocuments ithat iprofitability ihad ia ipositive isignificant ieffect 

ion idividend ipayout. iThis iis icontrary ito ithe istudy iof iZayol iet ial i(2017), ithe ifindings ifrom ithe istudy 

irevealed ithat iprofitability iis ireveal ito iaffect ithe idividend ipolicy iof ipetroleum ifirms iin iNigeria. iThe 

istudy iaffirms ithat iprofitability iis ione iof ithe ifactors ito ibeiconsidered iwhen idetermining ithe idividend 

ipolicy iof ilisted ipetroleum ifirms iin iNigeria. iThere iare ivarious iways iin iwhich iprofitability ican ibe 

imeasured; iit ican ibe iby iearnings ibefore iinterest iand itax i(EBIT) ito itotal iassets ior iprofit iafter itax i(PAT) 

ito iequity ithat iis ithe ireturn ion iequity i(ROE). iEach iof ithese imethods ihas iits iown iadvantage iand 

idrawback. i iLike ithat iof iEBIT ito itotal iassets; ifirm iwhere ilarger iinvestment iin iproperty, iplant, iand 

iequipment iis ineeded, iEBIT ito itotal iassets iare iusually ilow iand iif ithe ifirm irequires ilow iinvestments iin 

iproperty, iplant, iand iequipment, ithe iEBIT ito iTotal iassets iis iusually ihigh. iAlso, ithe isame ivaries ito ithe 

iextent iof iEBIT ito itotal iassets. iThe iresearch iadopts ithe iPAT ito iequity ito imeasure iprofitability. 

 

The bird in hand theory : The Bird in Hand Theory was used to anchor the study. Gordon's itheory iof idividend 

ipayout iis ione iof ithe iconcepts ithat ibelieve iin ithe i'importance iof ithe iidea'. iBird-in-the-Hand ibelieves 

ithat idividend iis inow imore iimportant iin idetermining ithe icompany's ivalue ito ithe idividends iexpected iin 

ithe ifuture itime. iGordon’s imodel iis ione iof ithe imost ipopular imathematical imodels ito icalculate ithe 

imarket ivalue iof ithe icompany iusing iits idividend ipolicy i(Sanjay, i2012). iMost iinvestors iwould iprefer ito 

iget ithe ireturns ion itheir iinvestment iin ithe iform iof icash idividends irather ithan icapital iappreciation. iThe 

ibird-in-hand itheory ipostulated ithat ithe iworth iof inear ifuture idividend iis iincomparably ihigher ithan ithe 

iworth iof idistant ifutureidividend. iHe ibuttressed ihis iposition ifurther iby ihighlighting ithat ifuture 

iuncertainty iwill iimpair inegatively ion ithe ivalue iof idividend iif iit iis ito ibe ireceived iin ithe ifuture. iThe 

ibird-in-hand iargument isuggests ithat iinvestors ineed ito irealize iwealth iin iorder ito iconsume iand itherefore 

ihave ia ipreference ifor icash idividends iover icapital igain. iDividend iIrrelevance iArguments iput iforth iby 

iModigliani iand iMiller i(1961) iwho istated ithat idividend ipolicy idoes inot iaffect ishare iprice ibecause ithe 

ivalue iof ithe ifirm iis ia ifunction iof iits iearning icapacity iand ithe irisk iof iits iassets. 

 

Gordon i(2014) imaintains ithat ithe Bird iin ithe Hand Theory iconjectures ithat iindividuals, iwho iare iassumed 

irisk-averse, iprefer ia inaira iin idividends iover ia inaira iin ifuture iuncertain icapital igains i(another imeans iof 

irewarding ishareholders). iIf iyou ihave itwo iidentical ifirms, iand ione ipays iregular ia idividend iand ithe iother 

idoes inot, ithen ithere iwill ibe ia ihigher idemand iof istock iof ithe ifirm ithat ipays ia iregular idividend iand 
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ithis iresults ito iincrease iin istock iprice. iFrom ithe isupply iside iviewpoint, ias ithe istock ivalue iof ithe ifirm 

iimproves idue ito iregular ipayment ithere iwill ia ifirm ihigher idemand ifor iits istock. iTo ipayout igenerous 

idividend iis ithe ioptimal idividend ipolicy. i i 

 

The study therefore adopt Bird in Hand theory and the mathematical model adap is dpoit i i= iβ0it+ i i+ iβ1ceit i+ 

iβ2reit i i+ i iεit 

 

III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
iThe icorrelation iresearch idesign is used as the study is to iascertain ithe irelationship ibetween ithe iprofitability 

and dividend payout. i iTwenty-seven i(20) ilisted iConsumer iGoods iFirms iin iNigeria ias iof iDecember i2019 

serve as population of this study and 10 out of this number used as sample of the study after employing filter 

method. This istudy employs isecondary idata generated from iaudited iannual ireports iand iaccounts (2010-

2019) iof ithe iselected ilisted iConsumer iGoods iFirms ilisted iin iNigeria. iMultiple regression and correlation 

is adopted as  a technique of data analysis to examine the study. n 

The ifollowing imodel iwas iused ito iempirically itest ithe ihypotheses iformulated 

dpoit i i= iβ0it+ i i+ iβ1ceit i+ iβ2reit i i+ i iεit Where: i 

β1 i-β2 i= iCoefficients iof iDetermination 

dpo i= iDividend iPayout iRatio 

βo= iIntercept iof ithe iregression iline 

ce i= Return on capital employed 

re i= Return on equity i 

The ifollowing itable ipresents ithe ivariables iused iin ithe imodel iabove iand itheir imeasurements. 

 i 

Table i1: Variable Measurement 
 

 Variable Measurement iof iVariable Authors 

1. Dividend iPayout Dividend iper iequity ishare 

 i i i i iEarnings iper ishare i 

Uwuigbe i(20013), iNurul, iMahdzen i&Nikoo 

i(2016) 

2. Return on Capital 

Employed 

Profit before interest and tax  

        Capital Emplyed 

 i i i i  i 

Anupam i&Arindam i(2009), iDemirgüneş i(2015) 

3. Return on Equity Net iProfit iafter iTax 

Shareholders’ iEquity i 

Muhammad iet ial i(2014), iElizabeth i(2015), 

iNurul, iMahdzen i& iNikoo i(2016) 

Source: iCompiled iby ithe iAuthor, i2021 

 

IV. DISCUSION OF RESULT 
 

Table 2: Correlation Matrix 

 Dpo CE RE 

DPO 1   

CE 0.5403** 

0.0000 

1  

RE 0.1337** 

0.0042 

0.0671 

0.5072 

0.1695 

0.0919 

Source: STATA 13.0 Output 2021 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).  

*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).  

iThe iresult ifrom ithe icorrelation ianalysis iindicates ithat ithere iis ia ipositive iand isignificant irelationship 

ibetween the dependent variable (dividend ipayout) iand independent variable (return on capital iand ireturn on 

Equity). iHowever, ithe iresult ishows ithat ithere iis ian iinsignificant irelationship ibetween explanatory variables 

of ilisted iconsumer igoods ifirms iin iNigeria. 

 

 

 

 

Table 3: Robustness Tests 
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 Prob> chi2 VIF 1/VIF 

CE  1.09 0.820781 

RE  1.19 0.888795 

Mean   1.25  

Hottest 0.0673   

Hausman Test  0.6757   

xttest0  0.0333   

Source: STATA 13.0 Output 2021 

 

Table i3 ishows ithe irobustness itest ito ichecks ifor ithe ipossibility iof imulticollinearity. iThe iVariance 

iInflation iFactor i(VIF) ireveals ithe iabsence iof iit ias iall ifactors iare ibelow i10 iand itolerance ivalues iare 

ibelow i1. iThis iis ibased ion iGujarati i(2013) irule iof ithumb, iwho isays ithat iif ithe iVIF iof ivalue iexceeds 

i10, ithat ivalue iis isaid ito ibe ihighly icollinear. iTable i3 ialso ipresents ithe iBreusch-Pagan/Cook-Weisberg 

itest ifor iheteroskedasticity iwhich ishows ip-value iof 0.0673, iindicating ian iabsence iof iheteroscedasticity ias 

ithe ip-value iis igreater ithan i0.05. iThis iis ibased ion iGujarati i(2013) iwho isays ithat iif iheteroscedasticity 

itest iis isignificant imeans ithere iis ia iproblem iof iheteroscedasticity. Panel idata iwas itested iusing ia ifixed 

ieffect, irandom ieffect, iand ipooled iOLS iregression imodels. iIn iorder ito idetermine iwhich iof ithe imodels 

iwas iappropriate ifor ithe istudy, itwo imain itests iwere iconducted. iThese iare ithe iHausman itest iand ithe 

iBreusch-Pagan iLagrange iMultiplier i(LM) itest. iThe iHausman itest idetermines ithe imore isuitable 

imethodology ibetween ifixed iand irandom ieffect, iwhiles ithe iBreusch-Pagan iLagrange iMultiplier i(LM) itest 

idetermines ithe imore isuitable imethod ibetween irandom ieffect iand ipooled iOLS iregression. 

 

The iresult iin iTable i4.4 ialso iindicates ithat iwe ifail ito ireject ithe inull ihypothesis ithat ithe idifferences 

ibetween ithe icoefficients iof ithe ifixed iand irandom ieffect imodels iare inot isignificant. iThis iis ibecause ithe 

iprob iChi2 iof 0.6757iis igreater ithan i0.05. iTherefore ithe itest iconcludes ithat ifixed ieffect iis inot ithe 

ioptimal imodel ito ibe iemployed iin ithis istudy, ibut idoes inot iat ithe isame itime iguarantee ithat ithe irandom 

ieffect imodel iis ialso ioptimal. iIn iorder ito itest iwhether ithe irandom ieffect imodel iis ioptimal, ithe iBreusch-

Pagan iLagrange iMultiplier i(LM) itest iis iemployed ito icompare ithe irandom ieffect imodel iand ithe ipooled 

iOLS iregression imodel. From itable i3, ithe iresults iof ithe iLM itest iconclude ithat irandom ieffect imodel iis 

ithe ibetter imodel ito iuse iwith ithe ipanel idata. iThis iis ibecause ithe iprob<chi2 i0.0328 iis inot igreater ithan 

i0.05 iimplying ithat ithere iis ia isignificant idifference iin ithe ivariance iacross ithe iselected icompanies. 

iTherefore, iwe ireject ithe inull ihypothesis ithat ithere iis ino ivariance iacross ithe iselected icompanies. 

iConsequently, iwe iconclude ithat irandom ieffect iis ithe imost iappropriate imodel ifor ithe istudy. 

 

Table 4: Summary of regression result 
 

Variables Coefficient t value p value 

Constant -.5472068   7.15 0.000 

CE 1.184753 3.59 0.000 

Fs 0.064083 3.07 0.004 

R2   0.5343 

Wald chi2   68.70 

F-sig   0.000 

Source: STATA 13.0 Output 2021 

 

The R2 overall (0.5343) which is the total variation of determination gave the proportion of the total variation in 

the dependent variable explained by the independent variable jointly. Hence, it signified that 53.43% of the total 

variation in a dividend payout of listed Consumer Goods firms in Nigeria was caused by their CE and RE.The 

Wald Chi2 of 68.70 which is significant at 1% indicates that the dividend payout and the determinants model is 

fit. This indicates that the model is fit and the independent variables are properly selected, combined and used. 

This implies that for any changes in the explanatory variables of listed Consumer Goods Firms in Nigeria, their 

dividend payout will be directly affected. The value of Wald Chi2 which is statistically significant at a level of 

0.000, means that there is a 99.9% probability that the relationship between the variables was not due to a mere 

change 
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The ihypotheses iof ithe istudy iare itested ias ifollows: The iresult iin itable i4ishows ithat iprofitability as 

measured by CE and RE iis istrongly isignificant iin ipredicting idividend ipayout iof ilisted iConsumer iGoods 

iFirms iin iNigeria. iThe iprofitability iof ilisted iconsumer igoodsifirms iin iNigeria ihas ia ipositive iand 

isignificant irelationship ito ithe idividend ipayout. iSince ithe ip-value iin irespect iof itwo measure of 

proftitability ito idividend ipayout iis isignificant iat i1%, ithe iresult iprovides ievidence iof irejecting ithe 

ihypothesis. Therefore ithe ifinding iis  inline with Hellström i& iInagambaev (2012), iMehdi i(2010), iRoomi et 

al i(2011), Rehman iand iTakumi i(2012), iand iZayol iet ial i(2017) who are of the view that profitability has 

direct effect on dividend payout ibut ithis is against the findings of Mubin et al i(2014) and iParua i(2009). i i 

 

The R2 overall (0.4335) which is the total variation of determination gave the proportion of the total variation in 

the dependent variable explained by the independent variable jointly. Hence, it signified that 43.34% of the total 

variation in a dividend payout of listed Consumer Goods firms in Nigeria was caused by their corporate tax, 

profitability, firm size, leverage, sales growth, and liquidity.The Wald Chi2 of 69.90 which is significant at 1% 

indicates that the dividend payout and the determinants model is fit. This indicates that the model is fit and the 

independent variables are properly selected, combined and used. This implies that for any changes in the 

explanatory variables of listed Consumer Goods Firms in Nigeria, their dividend payout will be directly affected. 

The value of Wald Chi2 which is statistically significant at a level of 0.000, means that there is a 99.9% probability 

that the relationship between the variables was not due to a mere change 

 

V. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Again, iprofitability ihas ia ipositive iand isignificant irelationship iwith idividend ipayout. iThe iresult ireveals 

ithat ihigher iprofitability iof ilisted iconsumer igoods ifirms iin iNigeria iwould ilead ito ia ihigher idividend 

ipayout iwhich iaid iin ithe iretention iof ishareholders iwho iseek ito iinvest iin ifirms ithat ipay idividends. The 

study ifollowing irecommend that the management iof iconsumer igoods ifirms iin iNigeria ishould iutilize ithe 

iretained iearnings ifor iexpansion iin iorder ito iimprove iturnover ias iit iincreases iprofitability iwhich 

iinvariably idetermines idividend ipayout iof ithe ifirm. i i 
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